
 
EXPANSION:  Corn was added in Arapahoe (005) and Elbert (039) Counties. 
 
Millet was added in Adams (001), Arapahoe (005), Cheyenne (017), Denver (031), Elbert (039), Kiowa (061), Kit Carson 
(063), Lincoln (073), Morgan (087), Phillips (095), Sedgwick (115), Washington (121), Weld (123) and Yuma (125) 
Counties. 
 
Soybeans were added in Kit Carson (063), Phillips (095) and Washington (121) Counties. 
 
DATES:  Corn initial planting date in Adams County was changed.  Changes were made on Sunflowers.  The late planting 
period is now 20 days in Adams (001), Arapahoe (005), Denver (031), Elbert (039), Logan (075), Morgan (087), Phillips 
(095), Sedgwick (115), Washington (121) and Yuma (125) Counties.  The final planting date was changed to June 20th in 
Logan (075), Morgan (087), Phillips (095), Sedgwick (115), Washington (121) and Yuma (125) Counties. 
 
The final planting date for Oats in Elbert (039) County was changed to May 25th for land located South of Colorado 
Highway 86 in Townships 8, 9 and 10 South and Ranges 63, 64 and 65 West.  Acreage in these areas will not be insured if 
it is planted prior to May 10th.  In addition, for this area only, in lieu of the definition of “late planting period” in Section 1 of 
the Basic Provisions, the late planting period begins the day after the final planting date for the insured crop and ends 15 
days after the final planting date. 
 
STATEMENTS:  Barley and Wheat statement:  Frost and Freeze will not be insured perils for fall planted barley and 
wheat.  This is on acreage that has insurance attached based upon an adequate stand in the spring in Alamosa (003), 
Conejos (021), Costilla (023), Rio Grande (105) and Saguache (109) Counties in the San Luis Valley. 
 
The rotation statement for Potatoes was revised in Adams (001), Morgan (087), Washington (121), Weld (123) and Yuma 
(125) Counties:  Insurance will not attach to any acreage on which potatoes, sugar beets, or sunflowers were planted the 
preceding crop year. 
 
The rotation statement for Soybeans was added in Yuma (125) and new counties of Kit Carson (063), Phillips (095) and 
Washington (121):  Insurance shall not attach on any acreage on which dry beans, potatoes, sunflowers, soybeans, rape or 
mustard have been planted the preceding crop year. 
 
PRACTICES/TYPES :  Non-irrigated Corn was added in Adams (001) County. 
 
Anasazi type dry beans were added in Dolores (033) County.  Yellow type dry beans were added in Adams (001), Delta 
(029), Montrose (085), Morgan (087) and Weld (123) Counties. 
 
MAPS/SUPPLEMENTS :  Refer to attached Summary of Change Log. 
 
TRANSITIONAL YIELDS:  Barley, Dry Beans, Oats, Onions, Potatoes and Sugar Beets Transitional Yields were updated. 
 
OTHER:  Added the APH Yield Substitution Table to the FCI-35 Coverage and Rates Table.  Rate review was completed 
for Sunflowers.  Some county rates have changed – see the FCI-35.  Added the 80-85% coverage levels on Grain 
Sorghum.  High-risk areas that were missing on the FCI-35s for Potatoes were restored in the San Luis Valley Counties of 
Alamosa (003), Conejos (021), Costilla (023), Rio Grande (105) and Saguache (109). 
 
NOTE: This is not an official document.  For all official changes, refer to the 2003 Crop Year State Summary of 

Changes for fall and spring crops that will be issued by the Actuarial Division. 
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